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1“Now this is what you shall do to them to consecrate them, that they may serve me as priests. Take one bull of the

herd and two rams without blemish, 2 and unleavened bread, unleavened cakes mixed with oil, and unleavened

wafers smeared with oil. You shall make them of fine wheat flour. 3 You shall put them in one basket and bring them

in the basket, and bring the bull and the two rams. 4 You shall bring Aaron and his sons to the entrance of the tent of

meeting and wash them with water. 5 Then you shall take the garments, and put on Aaron the coat and the robe of

the ephod, and the ephod, and the breastpiece, and gird him with the skillfully woven band of the ephod. 6 And you

shall set the turban on his head and put the holy crown on the turban. 7 You shall take the anointing oil and pour it on

his head and anoint him. 8 Then you shall bring his sons and put coats on them, 9 and you shall gird Aaron and his

sons with sashes and bind caps on them. And the priesthood shall be theirs by a statute forever. Thus you shall ordain

Aaron and his sons.

10 “Then you shall bring the bull before the tent of meeting. Aaron and his sons shall lay their hands on the head of

the bull. 11 Then you shall kill the bull before the Lord at the entrance of the tent of meeting, 12 and shall take part of

the blood of the bull and put it on the horns of the altar with your finger, and the rest of the blood you shall pour out

at the base of the altar. 13 And you shall take all the fat that covers the entrails, and the long lobe of the liver, and the

two kidneys with the fat that is on them, and burn them on the altar. 14 But the flesh of the bull and its skin and its

dung you shall burn with fire outside the camp; it is a sin offering.

15 “Then you shall take one of the rams, and Aaron and his sons shall lay their hands on the head of the ram, 16 and

you shall kill the ram and shall take its blood and throw it against the sides of the altar. 17 Then you shall cut the ram

into pieces, and wash its entrails and its legs, and put them with its pieces and its head, 18 and burn the whole ram

on the altar. It is a burnt offering to the Lord. It is a pleasing aroma, a food offering to the Lord.

19 “You shall take the other ram, and Aaron and his sons shall lay their hands on the head of the ram, 20 and you shall

kill the ram and take part of its blood and put it on the tip of the right ear of Aaron and on the tips of the right ears of

his sons, and on the thumbs of their right hands and on the great toes of their right feet, and throw the rest of the



blood against the sides of the altar. 21 Then you shall take part of the blood that is on the altar, and of the anointing

oil, and sprinkle it on Aaron and his garments, and on his sons and his sons' garments with him. He and his garments

shall be holy, and his sons and his sons' garments with him.

22 “You shall also take the fat from the ram and the fat tail and the fat that covers the entrails, and the long lobe of

the liver and the two kidneys with the fat that is on them, and the right thigh (for it is a ram of ordination), 23 and one

loaf of bread and one cake of bread made with oil, and one wafer out of the basket of unleavened bread that is

before the Lord. 24 You shall put all these on the palms of Aaron and on the palms of his sons, and wave them for a

wave offering before the Lord. 25 Then you shall take them from their hands and burn them on the altar on top of the

burnt offering, as a pleasing aroma before the Lord. It is a food offering to the Lord.
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"What in the world is going on here??? What is this barbaric, archaic society doing with all this sacrifice stuff?!? Isn't
Christianity about love and forgiveness?" That's what I imagine anyone who doesn't see the Bible as a continuous
story about God and His glory would say about this passage from Exodus 29. This is one of those passages that I can
see atheists taking as evidence that the "God of the Bible" is evil, or a universalist/Unitarian might say is proof that
Jesus is completely different from that violent Old Testament.

When I look at the three parts of making Aaron and the priests acceptable to be in God's presence, it's initially hard to
fathom why a sin offering, a burnt offering, and then even blood is needed. At least until you think about how holy
God really is. That initial sin offering (Leviticus 4-6) is seen as a way to cover for a priest's sins, even unintentional
ones, and - since God won't tolerate sin in His presence (Leviticus 10) - it's done outside of the tent of meeting. Then
the burnt offering symbolizes giving up everything to God. Then they sprinkle blood from the sacrifice on the
garments of the priests to make sure that even those are holy and set apart. That blood is used to show that the price
for the sins of the Israelites has been paid. God would much prefer that the Israelites didn’t sin in the first place (1
Samuel 15:22), but once the price for their sins had been paid, He could allow them to come near until they sinned
again.



I think we forget sometimes that Jesus said that he did not come to abolish the law, but to fulfill it (Matthew 5:17). He
paid the price for our sins, BECAUSE there is still a price for our sins. There is forgiveness for anyone who believes in
Christ as their Lord, but otherwise, the wages of sin IS death (Romans 6:23), and in the Old Testament, Christ hadn't
paid that price for the Israelites yet. Thankfully, Jesus has already paid with His own blood for the sins of those who
call Him our Lord and Savior (Romans 10:9-10).

Questions:

1. What's your initial reaction when you hear about an animal sacrifice?  Do you understand why they were
needed?

2. Read Romans 6:1-2.  Do you sometimes fall into the idea that you can indulge in your sins because the price
has already been paid? Why or why not?

3. What "little sins" do you find yourself regularly committing that would have needed a sin offering in the days
of the Hebrew scriptures?


